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TEAMS AND THEIfl PAT.s^stï^ïS’ïsrfmm mes ii fatoe.
oeive them all. I can be heard of at a 
deep old horaepond, not far from Roeedale.
‘and though its waters are meet undesirable Its 
iee ie a thing of joy, clear as crystal and 
wholesome ai the fountain of Banduila.

largest ^rie^evet^paid for a trotting horse in* SP0BTSM1H WITH THE 8DH.yesterday to oonflrm abylaw pasted by the cor
poration of the Town of Bank Ste. Marie and

tereet at five per cent, on the company • bonde 
to the amount of $1130,MO for twenty reara 
The Americans at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan, 
ate utilising their water power at a cost of 
ft,000,000, whereas on the Canadian water 
power ean be developed for about $100,00ft 
This ie an excellent water power not eurpaeeed 
in the Dominion. The supply of water in 
ladianapolie and Minneapolis is getting short 
and these large millers are anxious to get 
water power at the Soo, which would of course 
promote tire interests of that place and to 
eome extent of the entire Province.

Wearied Legislators Dine.
The following M-L.A.’e. were the invited 

guests at the Speeker’e dinner lest night :

Hon. C. Drury. Tooley.
Lyon. , |
Ran We.
Armstrong.

L.D
' ItThe EsiH Day at Felerboro.

Pxtfmobo, Feb. 2L—This wae the eecond 
and last day of the Winters’ Trotting meet
ing. Résulté:

Named race—Puree $80, divided:

; XME PUBLIC SCHOOL BO ABB Bit* 
CUSSES IHPOUTAHT BUSINESS,

dirty —' *•»<

ornât
MANY SHOTS EIRKD AT WOODBINE 

PARK YESTERDAY.- THE PARTY IN POWER PATRONIZES 
POLITICAL EEIENDS,

;

ir"!L
. Reports oi the Finance Committee and 

committee on Sites and Rnlldlnge— 
Conlraels Awarded for Two Mew 
Ream He bools.

The trustees present at last night'» meeting 
of the Public School Board were Chairman 
Herbert Kent, Williams, Roden, John Kent, 
ifenderaon, 'Hastings, Howland, Wbitoeidefa 
Schoff, Vair, Ogden, McMurrich, Brown, 
McSpaden, Downard, McCracken, W. A. 
Lee, Bornera, Baird, Kerr, Oliver and

The He he wall Tournament Bnded-Teren 
leges Clab Defeats Guelph-The Cran- 
lies Win Use Calederslais Cap—Teeossto 
Can Clab Dinner-Other «porta.

Futufé' betting ie not what it used to be, 
■aye Centaur in The Spotting World, and 
there does dot mem to be the aame demand 
for it that there wee in former years. 
The steady every day winter raoing ie of 
course largely reaponeile for that, aa 
also for the eomparative decadence of 
plunging. Of course there is heevy betting, 
but from the very fact that it ie carried on day 
in day ont, cases of standing to win fortunes 
by one plunge are growing rarer and rarer. 
Thera was more plunging in the day» before 
bookmakers were known, when mutuel ma
chine» had not been invented and when the 
old fashioned American auotion pool was the 
sole means by whieb the speculator could in
vert hie money than there is now. In those 
days on an important stake, whenrivel ten
tions met, ten» of thousands were bet where 
now thousands are deemed ample. But then 
there wee not racing every day, nor f” that 
matter every week or every month. 1 binge 
have got so now that i* ie impossible to make 
one of these old-fashioned plunge*. Of course 
heavybettora like Mr. M. T. Dwyer 
manage to have as much 
but that could only be on 
Tremont, for instance, when the betting would 
be perhaps 10 to 1 on. That amount of money 
oQuld Qot bora got on * ** lonn shot
or “short horse,” whatever term you 
prefer. Mr. F. T. Walton was per
haps the last of the plungers. He he» 
not yet had a mceeeeor, and tremendous coupe 
have become things to be remembered and 
talked about, no longer to be seen. The last 

executed in recent yea» waa that over 
Troubadour in the Suburban. And yet, 
though some of the «table money was got on 
in the early winter books at 76 so 1, yrt the 
entire amount at money won by uapt Brown 
was $72.000, a greet deal of money, to be 
sure, bat small when the odd* are considered 
and the fart is taken into coneidwaUon that 
when the commission wee executed the bona 
had been practically tried.
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Budget—Item* That were Objected 
Details *r Cert the Ratepayers Rear— 
The ML L A,’» Who OHctaUy Dined.

The House wae in committee of supply yes
terday afternoon buaily engaged in pawing 
the estimates for 188ft

A number of bills of considerable impor
tance were introduced and Mr. Drury got the 
following resolution passed i

Ta Water the Far».
That this House ratify an order-in-CounoiV 

approred by Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor on Oct, 20, 1888, euoh order being to 
tbie effect : Upon the recommendation of the 
Minister of Agriculture, dated 16th October, 
1888, the Committee of Oouneil sdvUa that 
the agreement dated Jnhe 89.1888. between 
the corporation of the dty of Guelph and Her 
Majesty, for the supply of water to the Agrl- 
cultural College and Experimental Farm, be 
anprored of by Your Honor, subject to the 
ratification by the Legislative Assembly.

Interest ettached to a littledieoueelonwbich 
took place between the Leader of the Oppoel- 
lion and Hon. Mr. Hardy regarding the salary 
grant to one William Crackle, an employe 
in the Public Institutions Department of the 
Government There WM Iikewiie a little 
talk on the sanitation of the London Asylum 
when the eatimate» of that institution were 
under dieeueeioo. But the subject of most 
interest wad the manner in which the Govern
ment officials are in the habit of punhasiug 
supplies for publie institutions.

TkaiFBMMsCM.
These estimates for the Department of 

Education were passed!

MiLv.v «5
No chsige for city

To-A correspondent asks ue why The Globe 
suppressed the- report of Prineipel Oeven'e 
speech at the Ministerial Amodiation meeting 
the other day to consider the Jesuit Bill. 
We do net know, but it ie significant. The 
speech was an important on* coming aa it did 
from the rteogniied leader of PrrtbyterlanUm 
in Ceflada. But The Globe ie no longer a 
Preebyterianjphper.________________

nOroide:::::: i j ij

AHoffot^Prtrtbero^ray™^.. « « 

Green race—Purse $60, divided!
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*. It la lbs .Farmer,’ lira Mew.
Too many people seem to have got it into 

then heads that Protection has to do with 
manufacturas only. They had batter disabuse 
themeelyee of this mistaken. notion, whieb

There wae half an hour’s talk over the report 
of the School Management Committee, which 
recommended thatthe Elizabeth-street Schod 
be devoted' to the special work now conducted 
in College-avenue School, with the addition ce 
a claw for young servants and other» who asm 
attend school for only half of each day, and 
another for the education of newsboys and „ 
bootblacks, who, in the opinion of the Com
mittee, should be licensed and required to at
tend school for a portion of each day, and the» 
a 12 roomed school be erected near the boun
dary between St, John’» and St. Patrick a 
Wards, to take the place of Elizabeth-rtree» 
school, and of the new school proposed for the 
relief of Ryeraon, LwadownS and Ptxebe- 
street Schools, The report was adopted.

Re Was Very Dimuent.
Trustee Henderson ie one of the quietest 

members on the Board,and ihepoekionof ohair- 
man of the Finance Committee, thrust upon 
him at the commencement of the yew, has

CANADA’S RAILWAYS.

- “
Ottawa, Feb. 21.—The annual report of 

the Minister of Railways ’ and Canals was 
laid on the table of the House this afternoon 
by Sir John MeodemwM, Acting Minister of 
Railway». During the fiscal year ended 
June»), 1888, these lines were operated by 
the Geverraient: . ,->i

: I TarffiOMlp.

and not out of a selling reoe as stated in The 
World a few day» ago.

M0Balfour.
Mlîhir.
Hess.
DavU.
Water».

sheGareon.
Bishop.
Mack.

Oetrom. Hudson.
Field. Borke.

And Meurs. F, A. Adand and J. Notmad.
Sprague;_________________ ________
Grant A Ce. of Ingeraoll, Celebrated Wllt- 

•Mlre Sides, Rams and Breakfast Bacon. 
The above brands of meats take the lead in 

the Bnglieh market, and are undoubtedly the 
finest ever offered for sale in the Dominion. 
Mara ft Co., 280 and 282 Queen-etreet west 
A few doors west of Beverley-etreet.

•he
trainsmost assuredly, ie opposed to the bottom idea 

of 'Canada’s National Policy. For the N.P. 
means Protection to agriculture as well as to 
manufactures, and to other thing», too, let it 
be added; And no policy era properly be 
calUff “NationaT which does not take tii all 
the nation’s interrate.

It may Us allowed that, at far at protecting 
manufactures is concerned, - we have about 
realised the idea of Niagara Falla entertained 
by the Frenchman, who candidly thought 
that the spectacle of the groat cataract was, 
in fact, “pretty good." But in the protection 
of the farmer’s and kindred interests bee lain 
onr weak point all along. The enormous 
“dump" of inferior American flour upon our 
markets during the last six months ought 
enrely to open our eyas to an understanding of 
where the weakest point of all iu our tariff 
lies, and where the wrong to enreelvee ie 
which most urgently requires to be righted.

We venture to assert that it'ia the farmers’ 
turn now ; and to bopetbaa the present session 
of Parliament will yet go upon record as hat- 
iag been remarkable for the attention given to 
farmers’ and kindred interests by the power» 
that be at Ottawa. The millers’ petition, car
ried ,by a deputation sent by the meeting held 
in Toronto on Tuesday, is practically thé far
mers’ petition too, and has to do with egriosl- 
tural as well as with milling interests. As The 
World has before pointed out, the two m ter
cet» he very close together j and is would ha 
true National Policy for us to do the brae we 
era for both. Strictly speaking, the mille »

The Gnueltas-Seeara Ike ««ft
The last match in the aeries for tiia Cale

donian’s Society’s Gup was played yesterday 
afternoon on the Caledonian rink betwwo the 
Granites and Toronto» and resulted in an easy 
victory for the forme by 61 «hots. A» the 
Granites have defeated every other local club 
in the contest for this trophy they now 
become the holders of the cap for the next 
year. Following is the score:

Granites.

the
*» f

! ofA , bosiV
wasShite.

Intercolonial and its extensions........-..•••• 894

Prince Edward Island.ni

bars
80 the

•hemay
as $30,000 on a race, 

such a horse as
SIEE AND GAS COMMITTEE.....lint Toronto*.Total mileage..........

The General Revenue Account for 1887-88 
■how» the following financial position of 
these roads for the past fiscal year. The 
average length of road operated for the 
whole fiscal year wae 1210 mil*, the Flcton 
town branch net having been opantfi until 
Nov. 28, 1887:

wooden
BUCK KO. L toBndergremnd Wires >U ether Important 

Matters.
W C Matthews, J Riddle,
OB Dalton, skip ....28 J Wright, skip

RINK NO. 2.

tk the’] 
Mi maj 
before

There were present at the regular meeting 
of the Fire and Gas Committee yesterday, 
Chairman Shaw, and Aid. Frsnklend, 
Maughao, Dodds, Ritchie, Swait, Ball, 
Hewitt, Moses, Chiefs Ardegh and Ashfield. 
and Eleotneian Gibson. Messrs T. It 
Wilkie and William McCullough, on behalf 
of the Y. M. G A, were prwene to ask for 
the placing of a Lambeth lamp in front of the 
entrance to the Aeaociation Hall in McGill- 
street. Ths matter was referred to Aid. 
Mows and Bonataad. The petition of the 
Society of Stationary Engineers, for a more 
thorough inspection dl steam boilers, was sent 
on to the Legislation Committee. Thesnb-coro- 
m it tee report re Assistant Chief Davie wae 
handed in by Aid. Moera, the chairman. It 
declared that the official was perfectly in
nocent of the charge of drunkenness preferred 
against him anu diwrrad on honorable
^be Chairman then read a number of let
ters from various cities in the States regarding 
the underground wires, which all want to 
show that the change was greatly to the 
benefit of tbe citizen. Mr. R L. P. Brown, 
an American electrical expert, with a strong 
leaning to the Edison electric light system, 
was permitted to adorera the committee on 
the various qualities of the different lights, 
He made a bitter attack on the Westinghouse 
system, claiming that it waa dangerous, and 
that nothing could be done to render it safe. 
He olaiméd to have been the first man who 
had brought to public notice the great advan
tage of executing criminals by electricity. Mr. 
Nicholls, of Nicholls ft Howland, pressed for 
some deliverance as to when hie company 
would be allowed to lay their incandescent 
conduit along the public street». He waa re
ferred to the Board of Works. It was deter
mined to appoint a tub-committee to visit the 
States, to tee the working of the underground 
system.

.11 »somewhat increased his embarrassment. In 
presenting his report last night he displayed 
considerable diffidence, and apologized to his 
colleagues on the ground of inexperience, 
should anything be found amiss in the docu
ment submitted. He inigfa t have spared him-; 
self the trouble of depreciating btt own labors, 
for the report, very important in its character, 
left nothing to be desired. Trustee Lee wee 
celled to the cbeir in committee of the whole 
to consider it. The first clause was that the 
principal» of schools containing six or more 
class-rooms be paid on the basis of length of 
service, as principale up to fifteen years, 
commencing at $790 per annum, and increas- 
ing $36 per annum tor seven years, and $48 
per annum for the remaining seven years 
(except in special cases hereinafter provided). 
This at tbe end of tbe 16th year left the salary 
of a teacher $1338. The clause gave Trustees 
Denison, Roden and Baird an opportunity to 
say eome pretty things on behalf of the lady 
teachers, whom they oleimed ought to 
be paid on the eeme basis as male teachers. 
Trustee Hastings thought that the female 
teachers were being paid twice ss much as 
they were worth. The danse 
without amendment.!

iQB Keith,
D 8 Keith,
J Bale,
J C ForbeMklp......... U

: A T Johnston, 
Josh Bruce,
EE Hargreaves, 
T G Williamson.

keeping 
, after i|

situated 
I 4 down l
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Amend* Fans- 
cure. ing*. 

$3,*7MH $8,912,783 
90,954 70,552

Profit. Less. skip 2$1888. 1889.
«ffiOJM $210,000

tO.;... ....
BneLExtVn 
Windsor Br. 

»•»

ZUNK NO. 8»one

“•StfflKtrt." :..3Tr... ttloo «6,000

1* 8
Toronto......................... .

Normal Sohoola, Ottawa.........
Museum and Library, etc....-SiASr*

Schools.................
.H1k>|I1|MOB| .fo-**
Superannuated Teachers......

SSL. M o

X o Anderson, skip 82 W B MoM Cnîck ilk Ip 9 
BUCK NO. 4.

24,558 $418 
148,868

J Paton,
71,276

$618 $456,338 li'4 s.sssSSSfVsS
513

front il 
Inside i

.....$954.823 W B Smith,W M Merritt,
A H Gilbert,
W F Davison.
W Lawrence, skip ..24

Net tort
The total cost of the line on capital ac

count up to Jnhe 30, 1888, was $48,887,769, 
the year’s addition amounting to $742,385. 

Earning» end Expenses.
The earnings were made np a» follows : 

Earning» from nartecigar traffic. 8J&0
Earning» from freight traffic.............. ■ 1,909,!
Earning» from matte aadeuadrlea— 1874

II»
PJ McNally

» » awes weed* a

bat,*!»..17 A Talbot,SUCK *0. A19,750 -«,080
20,085 »,

^McGraken, skip..12

roadW O Thornton,
J Petitjean.ifSïïAp...-iû

And now the Woodetoek «porte are saying, 
“Where oh I where wae our Jem, when the 
vote was taken on e-dam Brown’s bill against 
pigeon shooting )" And Rev. Joseph Daggan 
cries in die wilderness, “To think that my own 
Mulook should vote against tbe classic dove 
tournament, of the Woodbine!”

1504.250 the

retains88,500
2.500

50.300
................................kTotal ....124

The Tereatea Defeat EakeRald.
A match was played last night at the Vic

toria nnk between tbe Toronto, and Lakrfleld, 
resulting in favor of the fermer by 16 shots. 
The score i

$2,912,788
1681,413 $588,872 

The Minieler of Bduoation explained in de
tail tha reasons to winch the inoraam m the 
ranmatra of this year es compared with 1888 
were attributable.

The ratimatee for the maintenance of publie 
institution» were pamed altet a good AM of, 
discueâïoû ââ for os tbe sum to be voted for the 
maintenance of the Dindon Avylnm. The

is the summary:
The rmWOe LnsUtallens Cost.

The gross earnings, compared with 
those of the previous year, show an 
Increase of.

a manufacturer; bat certainly there ie none
other so called who oomra eo near to the farmer 
as he does. And remember that until you 
have gtvvti the miller fair play with hie flour, 
you caniot chum that you have dime justice to 
the fariner on his wheat Naturally the two 
interest» go together ; and it will be the sen
sible plan to consider them.

It has been rumored from Ottawa that the 
time for entertaining any new tariff proposals 
has. peeeeii and that the Government haa 
closed the books for tins session. Bn» this is 
no paw proposal, by any mean», being in fact 
one of several years’ standing. It may be 
even more to the point to add, what w# feel 
pretty sure is tree—that tbit very question of 
the |pur and wheat duties has actually 
engaged the attention of tbe Government 
during eome months peat. No valid objection, 
therefore, can he mode to the present petition 
on the ground of its being too lota at pest the 
time,

Teaching proposed tariff changée here is an
other objection which we bavé1 noticed quite 
recently in print. Say that ministers are 
asked to change the duties on any particular 
article or group of articles. It is found 
that the changes asked Roald affect other 
articles aa well; so much that if you begin 
“tinkering’’ at the tariff you might as well 
begin at a new one. At present we will mere
ly point out that changing the wheat and flour 
duties doe* not effort any manufactures or ths 
raw material» of manufacture» except in acme 
far off ami indirect manner. In tbie Oats the 
objection indicated does nos apply.

We quite admit that changing the wheat 
and floor, duties would bring up the whole 
broad question of our commercial relations 
with the neighboring oountry. Yet, and very 
necessary it is that the question of those 
relation* should be brought up, too. At 
present there ie very little reciprocity between 
the twd countries; but surely we era not 
mistaken in raying that Canada gives to the 
United States a peat deal more free trade 
than aha gets in return. And it ii The World’s 
contention that is would be Canada's wisdom 
now to withdraw all tariff ooneeeeions already 
made or offer» ot each and to start with a 
clean sheet. In this way only ean we do 
ourselves justice. As for offers ot Reciprocity 
we have made enough ot them, the Lord 
knows—now let Brother Jonathan take the 
floor and offer a few remarks on the subject. 
He will very ebortiy^ have a new administra
tion in office, an appropriate time, eurely, for 
making a suggestion or two, if he has any to 
offer. On our aide the time favors for doing 
justice immediately to our own farmers, 
millers and frail growers, It, ie their turn 
now; yes, now, even this very session of 
Parliament.

HATH
The working expenses per mile run by 

"trains were «
AT THE TEAPA

w
Increases eg Salaries.

3 provided that the principal» of 
Dufferm, Ryeraon and Wellesley schools be 
paid $1600 a year, that the principal of Jesse 
Ketchum, when enlarged to an 18 room school, 
and the principal of Boltou-svenua school be 
paid $1400 per annum; that the principal of 
the city model school be allowed $100 extra per 
annum for extra services; that the principal of 
the Victoria Industrial school be paid $1200 
and hie assistant $760; and that the assistant 
masters in Dufferin, Ryerrou, Wellesley and 
Bolton-avenue schools. Miss Churchill, of 
Rose-avenue school, and Mise Keown, of Wel
lesley school, be paid $760 each per annum. 
Mira Cowan, teacher at the Boys’ Home, had 
her «alary jumped up from $824 to $000, and 
Mrs. Warburton’e from $600 to $750. The 
Superintendent of Building» secured an in
crease from $1800 to $2000, the Superintendent 
of Drawing from $1000 to $1100, each of the 

.2 WCrawioe<Li::::::i 5 matin teachers from $800 «<> $900, the eecre- 
.2 0 tary’s assistant from $324 to $360. There were

* ..............................2 one or two of the caretaker* who wen gi
.0 8 Baldwin............ .f ”
.0 D

Tereet* Defeats Gaalpfc In a T 
by Seven Birds.

A pigeon match took place yesterday after
noon at Woodbine Park between the Toronto 
and Guelph gun slabs, ten men a tide, and re
sulted to a victory for the home team hr 
birds. Following is the score:

i* TORONTO.
DBlea................... - 1J JWayper........
J Worden................ I Thompson.......
GH Briggs......... S Hnlloday.........
W McDowall........... 8 O Quinn..........
A Parse................  8 Walker.............
J Towneoo............... 8 H Cull...............
G Pearsall................. 8 Callum........
D Beldam...............  7 JE Edwards
P Wakefield......... ..
WBugg................- 8 Johnson

•hart°«f8S
<£■«7

Toronto.
TCHsdgetta Drism *68........................ i

lOOO'Of seeeen•*eu •••*••***a***•*#awe• we-nm
Cl grow

GJ Wilson, 
W McLean that

I, skip. •3 66
Working expenses per mile of railway :

a •*» *4 eh sfc es a* *a ee sen a ** * * f ^7*3 <3
8,286 72 

$ 467 41

C S Maddleon, skip.18 RC
The Tans

....
gk*yIe Tramp.

The Tam CShanter Snowsho* Club will 
meet to-morrow afternoon at 100 Lakeview- 
avenue, at 3.80 o’clock, to have the tramp to 
Humber postponed jest Saturday.

Tarante Checker Tearsansat
The Toronto Checker (Hub tournament waa 

continued last night at the Temperance Hall 
and resulted aa follow»:

First clew—1st draw.

•even in1887-*..
1886-871 aadseeesssssee* raws* eeeeeeaeeaeeeeeeee

GUELPH. eowith
of

The grort tonnage carried was i
sound,
raising

Ins’s. Dee’s
.. irais» ms?* * S«

Tons.
. 1,274,995 

1,131,334
eaooeooe oghwoweeae eoa#eeewweaeera* 
• ••••ttlllltra Me.............. eeE@gü«s \ pot

The144,661

1
'Seeéeeeeeeeeeeeee'eeeeeeeee*

The total number of passengers carried 6 Sherlock.......
chieflyoZ^w^Wce^t^ttllMiow^Æ 

Cure will remove them! Give it a trial and 
you will not regret It

DAINTY NISNIE MADDERS.

was:

snnsssr»..
“tsa» us* «Andrew MerceifBefortnâtory

g4Î1KSBÎ—5? «rt» jm _

’ IP' .iVU 7W,C« e,-M5 2,046 
In considering the es time too if the London 

A .win,.. Mr. Meredith brought up the question 
of the sanitation of that institution, and 
expressed the opinion that it wae not in a good 
condition. . „

Hon. Mr. Fraser thought the sewage end 
general sanitation of the London Asylum wae 
as efficiently carried out as Was possible under 
the oitcumetanoee.

The laborer Worthy at RIs Rlre.
In considering the estimates on public 

institutions the member from Helton asked 
the Government for an explanation regarding 
a certain item of expense under the head of a 
salary paid to one W m. Crackle. Mr. 
Meredith also asked for an explanation. He 
could not see why this employe, who wae 
engaged as à mason,should receive enoh a ram 
for a year’s work - as $1218.56. The 
Commissioner of Crown Lands said that 
the employe referred to wee a man of consider
able ability in hie line of work. It had been 
necessary to engage him at work st Penetang 
in addition to hie engagement m Toronto. 
Tbie, together with other reasons, Mr. Hardy 
gave to explain the apparently unwarranted 
expenditure. ......

Mr. Meredith said it was like tbe ease of a 
certain lawyer whom only reason for charging 
an exorbitant fee wae that he aat up night» 
thinking over the ease.

They Big Free Pelltleal Friends 
Mr. Meredith got up quite a little enthusi

asm on his tide of the House respecting the 
purchase of supplies for publie institutions: 
He disapproved of the manner in wbjoh this 
department of work is carried on. He «aid 
on this question there was a good deal Of feel
ing throughout the country. There wee » 
good deal of work going on that ought not to 
be tolerated iu the purchase of suppliée. TtiC 
hon. gentlemen opposite eo tong had the 
money—a» much the money of bis colleagues 
on tbe Opposition benches—in their posses
sion, that they had begun to thfok it wae 
really their own money, and doslt with it 
accordingly. . .

Mr. Wood (Hastings) thought it was a 
very unfair thing that the supplies should be 
purchased from political friends. The fair 
way would be to buy from the cheapest min, 
irrespective <H any party.
Mr. Fraser retaliated by a reference to the Do

minion Government, and asked tbe Oppotition 
Leader if he could point to one instance at 
Ottawa where a dollar’s worth had been pur
chased from a political opponent. That was 
a much larger field, and that party stood by 
precisely what their colleagues at Toronto 

trying to condemn. A fair ground of 
complaint would undoubtedly exist, if the 
Oppotition members could show in any given 
iuetauce that the Government had paid too 
much by buying from political friendi. The 
member» on tbe Government benohee liber
ally applauded when Mr. Fraier concluded 
his little speech. *

-All Work and Eo Flay."
Mr. Awrey said the firm of Sanford ft Co. 

of Hamilton had the contract for furnishing 
the clothing for the Northwest Mounted 
Police. He laid Mr. Meredith was aware bf 

of these transactions. And he made

dr998,194
940,144

78 TotalTotal.1.450 3 1» J Godwin ridg*.R Dinette
Second clan—2nd draw.

CWalter.............6 RWalker..,.
T Johnston... . „

7$&Twm ;
VwnSSiiw * D 

E W Daggan bye.
Third dan—2nd draw. 

WGraSK.*.'""'."i PCummfcg»".'"

Wjta^eÆ -6 JBM"r"y.............1 6

Re Each* Oat Ball Till May.
The popular ball of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club will rat eome Off before Lent as 
was expected, but it will certainly be bald 
early in May.

..ear ............................................... .. 1the McDowall Temrnament Ended.
The McDowaU «hooting tournament was 

contlnùed at Woodbine Park yesterday 
morning and proved as successful as on the 
opening day. The «hooting wae especially 
rood, no lew than eight making a tie for first 
prize, wbiob wae finally won by Mr. W. Pel- 
stead, who killed eighteen straight birde^The 
Montreal. Guelph, He.peter, St Catharine», 
Hamilton, Carleton Place and Niagara Fall» 
gunolube were represented, and altogether it 
was the mort «uocenfol shoot held in Toronto 
for a long time. Several «weep» were also «hot, 
the targets being artificial blackbirds. Fol
lowing are the eeoreei

Pigeon shoot at 1 bird* each, 18 yards rise:
::£8f

from56,050Increase.
In comparison with last year’s résulté, 

there was an increase of 66,050 in the num
ber of passengers, and an increase of 144,- 
661 in the number of tone of freight carried 
by the road. The earning» also show an 
increase of $316,774. The expenditure for 
working shows an increase of $448:328. 
This expenditure, however, has included 
much that might very properly be 
to capital account , JHMJjMI

The adoption of steam from the locomo
tive for the purpose -qf heating passenger 
ears has been satisfactorily earned out and 
the use of electricity aa a means of lighting 
a certain number of ears has also been 
sucoaaafuly adopted.

....0 0 end 6
lThe Papular Comedienne at the Brand— 

»L Basil's Chareh Concert.
Full of her dainty, innocent fun, and as 

pathetic as ever, pretty, dainty and unique 
In her own particular line Minnie Mad- 
dern again faced a Toronto audience at 
the Grand last night in her popular play 
“Caprice." This charming little lady renewed 
her previous successes In this city and no more 
need be said. She la supported by a fine com
pany, prominent among whom are Wm. Fever- 
sham, John Jennings, Barry Davenport, Geo. 
Trader rad Misa Sadie Bigelow. “Caprice" 
will he played at the Saturday matinee, while 
to-night and Saturday night the bill will be 
"In Spite of AIL"

Largely attended waa the sacred concert and 
organ recital In St. Basil's Church last night. 
Mr. Frederick Archer played several fine num
bers, and Mona. Boucher gave a violin solo. 
Miss Ormaby. Mias Bolster, Mrs. C. Smith and 
Messrs. J. F. Kirlc and Kelly, assisted by tbe 
choir, gave the Gloria Sanotes and Benedlctua 
from Kalliwada'a Maw. Mrs. Smith’s 
expressive singing of “Calvary" was 
well rendered, as were also Miss Bolster’s 
“Consider the Lillies," and Mr. Kirk's tenor 
solo “The Palma."

Cora Tanner in Robert Buchanan's “Im- 
comedy “Fascina- 

Week. It will

bean i 
that i 

-* well r
small increases.

What Ike rrlnetpats Get.
Among the principals of rix room 

schools rad over the following were 
fortunate to secure increases in their sal
aries : Mr. Crane, Lansdowne school, $1194 
to $1242; Mr. Campbell, Bolton-avenue school, 
$1338 to $1400; Mr. L. J. Clark, Victoria- 
street school, $1290 to $1438; Mr. Martin, 
Park school. «1194 to $1242; Mr.. Powell, 
John-etreet aehool, $1194 to $9242; Mr. Chap
man, Niagnra-street school, $750 to $786; Mr. 
Morrison, Borden-atreet school, $1194 to $1242| 
Mr. Boddy, Bathurat-street school, $1003 to 
$1050; Mr. Bruce, Clintonwtreet school, $760 
to $786; H- Clark, Duke-street school, $900 to 
$930; Mr. Moir, Gladetone-avenue school, 

to $930; Mrs. Riches, Suckville-etreet 
school, 8894 to $966: Mr. Parker, Winchester- 
street school, $1002 to $1050: Mr. McMain. 
Brant-street school, $930 to $966; Mr. Arm
strong, Parliament-street school, $930 to $696.

The only amendment to the report was tbe 
reduction of the increased sala# «f Mise 
Cowan from $600 to $800. Tbffwaa dew 
after a wordy debate of over an boor.

The twe Sew Schools.
When the Sitae and Building Committee’^ 

.report came np the following tandem ware 
accepted. For Graoe-etreel School, eight 

-rooms:
Masonry work, Moser». Bpencer ft_______

Wood.......  ............... ........$9900 00
Carpenters' work, K. Halle it.................. 664006
Plasterers' work, It. T. Brown........
Painters’ wort. A- JI. Browne....
Galvanized Iron, Douglas Bros..............
Plumbers' work, A. Armstrong.............
Slaters’ week, A. Rennie ft Son....:...
Healing and ventilating, Smead.Dowd

ft O0, ,,.,l-.,,e,--,e —— eel'-,.-..-

prodA 2 should.2 0charged j now
over
en1

a in
toeondi
•da pau

«.a Cline nisiitiMt

rsstr.-
T Loudon 
Beldam ... 
Bmond... 
Peterson .

WFelatead. 
a Glover.... 
O Pickering 
R Black.......

ftTraffic Statistics.
The following table shows the grow earn

ings, the tonnage of freight rad the number 
of passengers carried in each year since 
July 1, 1876, when the railway waa opened 
as a through trunk line:

3
3 where

Peopis
2
1Mr...

f®?.-.,........ Roger.,...........
i> WiSSuid......... HeaiWrtogum,.,
Quinn..............(ret) Winchell.............?SSU:-r-.£
âfcf.’.V.fS SBSi. . . .

Ties at 7 birds!

SSSP*::
Pickering,
Black ....

Ties at 6 birds:
Feist sad 
Glover:..,...

Be Went 6aU Bat He'll steam.
Vice-Commodore MoGaw ef the Royal 

Obnadian Yacht Olnb is about to sell hie 
well-known “Cygnet. " But tbie will not 
Israeli hie interest in the popular apart. He 
intends to run a steam yacht
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i
i
0
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Tons ofAv’ge 
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Baru-
inga

Years ijprobable but interesting” 
tlon," will be at the Grand next 
be a great attraction.

The plan for tbe Levy concert opens to-mor
row morning; and as positively only one con
cert will be given, early application Should be 
mad# for seats. Numbered checks will be 
given out at Mesare. Nordhelmer’e store from 
8 a.m. and they will be called punctually at 
10 o'clock.

The great band concert In the Pavilion on 
Thursday, the 28th, by the bands of the Queen's 
Own Rifles and the 13tb of Hamilton will be a 
grand affair. An 
presented.

"Over the Garden Well" to doing good buti
nes» at the Toronto Opera House.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator I» pleas
ant lo take: sure rad effaetnal In destroying 
worms. Many have tried It wlth brtt résulta.

Personal Mention.
G Wares, Regina, ta at the Walker.
A Wright, Winnipeg, la at the Walker. ' 
F-H.Oragg.New Yerk, tart the Walker.
D. J. Campbell, Hamilton, ta at the Walker.
L. U. A. Riley, New York, fa at tbe Walker.
O. M. Goldbacher, New York, Is at the Roe- 

sin.
^CLD. Barr of The Lindsay .Part Je at the

W. G. ' Nlblook, Fort William, ta at the 
Walker.

Harrison B. Stake, New York, ta at the 
Queen's.

Frank ft Walker, Hoddertfield, Eng., last 
the Queen’s.

F. M. Cotton and wife, Halifax, N.S., are at 
the Queen’s.
b W. Shannon ot The Kingston Newe ls at 

the Clowe's.
P. W. Ball, Hudson Bay Co., Mldhlplooten, ta 

at tbeGuaeie'e.
D. A. Aneell, Msxleaa Consul atgMontreal, ie 

at tbe Queen’s
Hon. A. J. Macdonald, Georgetown, P EL, 

It at tbe Queen's. ;i,-
R. H. Harris of the Antonia Clock Co- N.Y., 

to at the Palmar.
Misa Minnie Maddern and her sister, Misa 

Mary Maddern, New York, are at the Queen's.
Mr. W. E Palmer’s many friend» will be glad 

to learn that he la recovering from Ma serions 
illness.

Grand Chlef J. M. Wingfield and other 
grand officers 'ofthe Sons of Sootland leave this 
morning for tongeton,where they will organize 
a camp.
. J.-A. Pitt, Montreal; A. Mercer, Peterboro; 
». J. Barton, Chicago: W. H. Lembly, Mver- 
nese, Que.; Joe. Seagram, Waterloo; R N. 
Morton, New York; L. Stienger, New York, 
are at the Eossio.

g. K. MoCartney, Vancouver, Jae. Riley,
SSS® ?:$». !S&fASffi
St. Cathariaes; Thoe. MUler'.jr., Montreal; L, 
C. Sinclair, TUeonburg; G. A. Fowler, Mon. 
troal; w. T. Walker, Galt; Max. Herman- 
Denver, Col.; J. B. Stephens, Walkerton; B. C. 
Clark, Peterboro; R. T. Allison, IndlanapoUa; 
L. L. Leslie, Hamilton, are at tbe Palmer.

«1.50 a6 Way per...........  4
»e..«■.•»■»* 6 |BH|eU^Me^Pe*«ee’#ee«e 8Us

1,297,099iSs
2,079,281

• * e ee e e ee

ÜSS :
88S : K :

613.428
618,957,
640,101
581,483
631.245
779,994

421,327
522,710
610,861
681,934
725JS77

2«»»•»»»«.»»

sr
1,001,163

Ploksrlng. „ 1 They921
alone.647

914,785
889A64
940,144
996,194

970,0692,368,163
2.383,200
2,566,000
2,912,783

00Wayper.6 Bennett 
Emond.......mi.*..., 4 Clme...,m„.1, excellent program will be 00

iS CO4Glover..
Second sweep—at 10 birds :

,,,., 9 Cline........... ..
6 Harris,.,w6

•aen*••••••» the197 00 
619 00

1626 00
Tha Canadian Pacific.

Chief Engineer Schreiber, who waa asked
we

(Beldam............

isStii..........s
Third eweSp-tat 10 bird» i

‘3 Harris................... ... „ «
.... 9 Cline................ 6

5 laamong the societies.by the Minister to report on the general 
condition of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, 
states that after a critical examination he 
Is pleased to be able to pronounce the road 
in good running condition. Every precau
tion is taken on the mountainous sections 
to guard against 
rock slides, and 
from this source last summer was very 
small. The enow protection in these regions 
is also extensive and substantial. The offi
cers in charge of operation, who have had 
several years’ experience ip the Rocky 
Mountains, are of opinion that the road U 
so fully guarded against snow elides that 
the service ii not Bkely to be Interrupted 
from this cause. The company are also tak
ing precaution» against enow blockade», by 
the introduction of powerful rotary enow 
shovels, and it ie confidently expected 
these machines will be effectual against the 
heaviest drifts which they may encounter.

During the past year very extensive ad
ditions have been made to tbe engine power 
and car stock, eo that the means of trans
port will probably meet all requirement*. 
The elevator capacity at Port Arthur has also 
been largely increased, end this will greatly 
facilitate the movement of grain from 
Manitoba and the Nortwesti In fact, Mr. 
Schreiber considers the railway to be in ex- 
salient running condition and very well 
equipped. The traffic is in a moat en
couraging condition. Daring the nine 
months ended Sept. SO, 1887, and 1888, the 
figures ate i

ridge <
ot be
defect:;
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$16,168 00
Metcalf L.O.L., No. 781, held its annual oyster

MJraDMaraKlt
bone, Ç. D. 8. Doran and P. MoAdameon. 
Speeches, toasts and songs were the order of 
the evening. About 150 members were pre
sent. Bro. Wicket, W.M., presided.

Melnotte Dramatic Society rehearsed “Dora" 
and “Rough Diamond" last night )n Richmond 
Hall. These plays will be given on March 1 to 
aid 6f;a dty charity.

Sons of England Albion Lodge No. 1 held lta 
regular meeting last night to Shaftesbury Hall. 
Two Initiations were made and seven proposi
tions. were received. Bro. D. W. Clarke was 
installed as president and Bro. Turner ee 
treasurer. Bro. T. Downs» occupied the 
chair.

Sons of
toria Hall. —,
Bwalt presided. ,. , ,

At Torbay LO.L. No. 361 last evening seven 
propositions were received. Bro. J. Grandfleld 
presided.

At York L.O.L. No. 376 one Initiation was 
made and four propositions received. Bro. W. 
Bunting, G.W.M., presided.

Scarlet Chapter of C. and E. Toronto made 
two exaltations and received three propoti- 

Ald. McMillan presided.

For Mutar-etreet, eight room»:

Heating and ventilating,Smead, Dowd
6c Co..................

.6Beldam.........
Batepfleld..
Roger»............... 7

Fourth «weep—at 10 birds i
Bampflrid................ 9 Harri*..
BSIdain............ ... 7 Cline...... — —....
Regers......... . 5

Fifth sweep—st 10 bird» :

6880 OU 
798 00 1

S 1» Greet Britain end 
Ireland.

In the Queen’s speech we find a.few lines 
to throw light on the idea of looal 

t entertained by the power» that be 
in the Old.Country. They are werthy of par
ticular attention:

My Lords end Gentlemen: Some portions of 
the bill presented in 1388 for amending local 
government in England and Wales were laid 
Slide, owing ta pressure upon the time of Par
liament. From tbe eeme cause it was impas
sible to enter upon the question of total gov
ernment in Scotland.

BU1» upon these matters will be submitted. 
Early in the session your attention will be 
asked to measures for the development of the 
material resources of I island rad for amend
ing the constitution of the various tribunals 
having special jurisdiction over real property 
in Ireland.

The statutes recently passed for the restora
tion of order and confidence i» Ireland have 
already been attended with salutary results.

It has been declared on high authority that, 
with regard to division of powers in Canada, 
the control of criminal law rests with the Do
minion, and the control of property law with 
the provinces. And it seems now as if the 
Salisbury Government policy leaned towards 
something not unlike this “at home.” There 
ie to be looal government iu. Wales and in 
Sootland, aa well aa in England; and England 
ie 4o have some more of tbe earns by and by. 
Then there are to be measures proposed for 
the development of the material resources of 
Ireland; alto with regard to tribunal» having 
special jurisdiction over real property. That 
mean» conceding more or lew of local control 
over property law- But as regards criminal 
law, that is a hors* of another oolor.

It is declared that statutes recently enacted 
for the restoration of order and confidence in 
Ireland have been attended with satisfactory 
«•salts. Which means that there ie to be no 
giving way of Imperial authority in criminal 
law, and that Balfour is to be sustained. In 
tbe matter of division ef powers, it almost 
looks as if England ware imitating Canada; 
though again it may be aaid that Canada imi
tated England in the first place.

Local G*' «»*»*■*• »»»•.„ 6danger from earth and 
the number of casualties mvsu:which

8Gto^::.vr. :::::: • ........

«fcc::: S
Sixth sweep—at 10 bird» :

Emond..
Phillips........
Bampfleld...
Glover......1.
Bennett.7 

Seventh sweep—st 10 birds i 
10 Glover..::: J «8 Walker

1695 00gov
has_ $16,1614M:$6 yesr’e a
ot 1990

GOODBRHAM—At 940 Berkeley-etreet, on 
ie 2lat Inst., the wife of X. G. Gooderham of a

The.10 Winchell.
• 8 .............
. 8 Sinclair............

_ 8 Motley.............

ttf 47 Mel*»**«■ «ease

rs.
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WüSsûMK sur lis: DEATHS.
BAILLIE—On the 18th Jnef., at Calgary, 

N.W.T., Mrs. Wm. Balllle, nee Wagh Miller, 
beloved wife of Wm. Bolllle of The Calgary 
Tribune, aged 28 years and 4 months.

Funeral from the Method let Church, New
market, at 2 p.m., Saturday, 23rd tost. Friande 
will please accept this Intimation.

Winchell.. 
Bennett...
Brown.......
Emond..,. 
Cline....... .

ssSeeaeeeee*
1 that . 8were 8

»»•**•«**.«** * 7
s

Eighth eweep—at 10 birds !
see*»* 9 B6nD6t6 âe e e e e e eeedera 8
......... 9 Emond..

4,H«e-|?«.^
youngest daughter Of the late Richard N.
Harison, New York.

Interment at Old Trinity Church, New York, 
on the 2Ut Inet

in a lai 
barrels 
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Ninth eweep—at 20 birds i 
Glover....,.

tiens. 9

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN. 19 WinohelL......... ...
18 Emond.......................  14

8 .....
16 Clin#................

15
The Retail Qrooera’ Aewclatlon will hold an 

at noibe to Victoria Hall next Monday even- retayper.... 
••••
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Mass meeting of expressmen at Caledonian 
Hall, corner York and Queen-streete, to-night 
at 8 o’clock. Business of importance.

Yesterday at 9.30 a.m.a fire broke out In a row 
of unfinished houses owned by Mr. J. B.Turner 
In Mitchell-avenue. The firemen put out the 
blaze promptly. Loss about $40.

The will of Thomas Hastings, formerly a 
farmer of York Township, but recently of To
ronto. who died on the 31st nit., Was proved 
yesterday. He left an estate valued at $82,400.

At the annual meeting of tbe Executive 
Committee of the Photographers Association 
of Canada, held in S. J. Dixon’s Studio, there 
were present: B. Stanton, president! J. 
Stephens, let vice-president; S. J. Dixon. 2nd 
vice-president; J- Bryce, 3rd vioe-president, 
and K. Poole, secretary. It was decided to fix 
August 20, 21 and 22 as the time for holding the 
general photographers’ convention.

....... 15 n
Bell Bey 801* far #51*0*.

Lexntero*, Ky., Feb. 21.—The famous 
fonr-year-old trotter Bell Boy with a record of 
2.MH was told there to-day to the Genesee 
Valley Stock Farm for $61,000. Bell Boy 
wet purchased era yearling bv S. A. Brown 
ft Co. of Kalamazoo, ot whieb Senator Stock- 
bridge ie a member, for $5000. He was sold 
by them a year ago for $80,000 to Jefferson ft 
Seaman. Seaman left the firm later and told 
Bell Boy to his partner for $50,000. Jefferson 

retires and tell» him for $51,000, the

tome
thie statement to demonstrate that tbe Domin
ion Government wat in the habit of trans
acting business without tender».

Mr. Meredith aeeerted with eome degree of 
emphasis that he knew nothing of the kind, 
that be did not believe it was true and that 
Mr. Awrey oould not make each an allegation 
on hit own personal"knowledge.

Mr. Awrey laid, no; he oould net, but 
would yefer the member from London to the 
public documents. .

At this point the adjournment of the Hones 
was moved. Mr. Meredith objected to sn ad
journment until to-day. “Surely.” he laid, 
“we are going to do some work Shit session.”

The Attorney-General did not think the 
session would Be prolonged by an adjourn
ment, and an adjournment accordingly waa 
made.

Would not be without it—tbie is what every 
lady «ays about Dyer’s Cucumber and Rose 
Jelly for curing «happed hands. Druggists 
keep IL W. A. Dyer ft CA, Montreal.

"Deliver a Stenograph" la Stood* *
From Trinity Untureity Review.

Among the many mark» of honor end appre
ciation that Dr. Bourinot has lately received, 
we might mention that the famous Univereity 
of John» Hopkins has selected him to deliver 
a monograph on the “Federal Government 
of Canada,” at that «eat of learning._________

ft$7- 1888.

zfmz im
PEKFECT-FITTING

Gross earning»....
Working expenses

Net earnings....... .............$2,096,903 $2,292,879
When it is remeptbered that the railway 

has hardly been in operation three years, 
this is a surprising development.

The Miller»’ Movement.
Editor World : In your report of the Millers’ 

meeting, the following paragraphs are the most 
striking : —,

Mr. Gibbs , . . . was afraid If Canadians had 
protection they would run up the price of flour 
to the last cent:

Mr. Glbbe was promptly “eatupon >’ by Mr. 
J. L. Spink, who said " there was no danger of 
the Canadian potato having to pay the last cent 
tor flour."

To my mind Mr. Gibbs gave the key-note 
of warning, and so hard did it cut that it 
broueht vengeance on the spot. Thera is dan
ger, and easy-going Canadians will rarely have 
to bleed to tbe last cent if the miller» are suc
cessful in their negotiations at Ottawa. There 

danger when the coal combine wae 
formed, and the seme may be «aid of many 
other combinations which have bean and are 
now bleeding the last oent out of the consumer. 
Only a short time ego, when the bakers of this 
eity raised their bread up to an excessive 
figure, what did the local millere do ? Simply 
clapped on 60 cents per hundred more to the 
then high price of flour, for the purpose of 
assisting tbe bakers, hoping to make people 
desist from baking their own bread. Goodness 
knows that the combination» are squeezing 
tight, but this millers’ move meant the worst 
of all—even to the very last «Mit U.A.R.

beingOVERCOATS before i
The.apAtteltej^

Cape.

STYLE,QUALITY AMD WORKHAMUIP "
[ -Cel

now I wil

A Choice Selection of EnsUsli 
autl Scotch Tweed# and Fine wor
steds, cannot be surpassed In thillENGLISH, IRISH AND SCOTCH NEWSPAPEBS.

UNITED IRELAND [Dubliii], LLOYD'S & 
REYNOLD’S, LIVERPOOL MERCURY, 

PEOPLES’ JOURNAL, BELFAST NEWS, 
ORKNEY HERALD, GLASGOW MAIL.

andThe Ladies’ Aid Society of Grace Churçh, 
Elm-street, gave a concert last evening to assist 
the organ fund. The entertainment proved a 
great success. An impromptu program was 
rendered, which consisted of songe, recitations 
and tableaux. The supervising committee was 
composed of these ladies: Mrs. Fleming. Mrs. 
Willis. Mre. Haron. Mrs. Jacques, Mrs. Fortier, 
Mias Best and Mise Roberts.

A very dietreaaing accident occurred in the 
Ontario Tin Printing Co.’s establishment. 
World building, Melfnda-street, last night. 
Chas. Payne, aged about 20. employed 
stone grinder, was working on a lithographic 
press when the machinery caught his_ right 
hand, almost severing it at tbe wrist, 
at once removed tb Dr. Macdonald’s office, 
where his injuries were attended to. The suf
ferer waa subsequently taken to the Hospital.

i BlenheiIcity. TheÏ
• j

afford 
ie one

Flooded lande ;. Tarante’» Debt.
Hon. Mr. Hardy introduced a bill to amend 

the aol respecting the damage of lands by 
flooding. It provides that any incorporated 
company having had conferred -Upon it the 
power» authorized by the Timber Slide Com
panies Act, or any incorporated company or 
mill owner has caused damage to tbe land of 
another person by overflowing it, and damages 
exceeding $20 but not more than $500 are 
claimed, such person may apply to the judge 
of the district or county court, or to the sti
pendiary or magistrate, to determine the claim 
u nder the provisions of the act.

A bill of Mr. Ley»..waa introduced yesterday 
respecting the debenture debt ot the City ot 
Toronto.

A bill was also introduced fay Mr. B. F. 
Clarke respecting the consolidation of tha 
debt of Toronto,

The
Way

totter
at a

MERCHANT TAILORS,
807 YOSGE-STREET, TORONTO» 

Opposite Albert-Street-

STRENGTHENS
AND

REGULATES
All the organs ot là» 
body, and cure Ueneli. 
tuition, Biliousness, and 

—Blood Humera, Dyapsp. Tela. Liver Complaint Bag 
— «il broken dows oaaflh
v ligg gf LbCVIUHli ",

The“Sherry Cobbler” writes: “I am not a 
specially good judge of cold water, except for 
bathing purpose», and I'm no shemisi. But 
when scientiste com* to the fore with the 
statement that if Grenadier Food’s centre ie 
the pure article for ioe-eutting, its shallower 
tides are under suspicion as being marshy and 
aedgegrown. I rise to - remark that in the 
promts of formation Ice precipitate» Impuri
ties of that kind, and that * muddy puddle in 
the road will grow a CÜ verier of the very 
purest ice, provided it does not touch bottom. 
I ant ftbt sure but that even Mganle imparitiw

•ieotrivHe waswae no n-TO-DAY AT

80 YONQE, NEAR KING-STREET.The Dead.
James C. Flood, the California mining mil

lionaire, died at Heidelberg yesterday morning.
Dr. D. W. Bliss, who attended President Gar

field during the letter's ill nose, Is dead KtWaeh- 
Ington. .

Dr. Francis Wharton, Solicitor of the Stale 
Department and author of tha “ Stapddfd 
Digest of International Law," “ Wharton 6» 
Evidence," eto., died yesterday at Washington,

JOHN P. McKENNA,
IMPORTER BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.

TBLEPROS» im,
More Fewer to the See,

Mr. Lyon moved the totted attira of a bill aged 63.
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